Sales Agreement
Sold this date ____/____/____, a #_______(weeks old)
Breed Name__________________________________
ADBA Reg.# ______________________________
To this new owner_______________________________________
Address________________________________________City___________________________
State____________________ Zip__________________

Phone_________________________

For the price of $________________
ADBA registration papers are being provided to the buyer with the sale of this
puppy. Said puppy is in good health and condition at this time, Buyer may take this
puppy to a Veterinarian of choice within the next three business days for examination. If
deemed unhealthy in any way, the puppy may be returned to the breeder for a full refund
of the purchase price after the seller's Veterinarian has determined the buyer has not
caused the health problem.
The first two puppy vaccinations have been administered to said puppy. A health
record is being provided to the buyer. Buyer agrees to have additional vaccinations given
to the puppy on the schedule advised. The puppy has been started on Interceptor for heart
worms. It is advised to contact buyers veterinarian for follow up heart worm protection.
Breeder reserves the right to reclaim said puppy, should the buyer be unable to
provide adequate food, shelter, attention, veterinarian care or should the puppy be
allowed to roam loose or be kept in such a way to endanger its life or safety. In the event
the terms of this paragraph are invoked, breeder shall not be obligated to pay buyer any
consideration in as much as buyer's breech shall be considered an abandonment of said
dog.
Said puppy is guaranteed against any congenital or hereditary defects that would
interfere with the animal living a quality life. In the event that such a defect is discovered,
a replacement puppy of equal value would be given to buyer and the said dog returned to
the breeder. The buyer understands that the seller cannot guarantee show quality. The
breeder can only state an opinion as to show potential at the time of the sale. The breeder
guarantees lineage as stated on the ADBA registration papers. It is understood that this
dog is not sold for any illegal purpose. If the buyer desires to sell the said dog, the
breeder must be given the first option to buy the dog. If the breeder declines, then the
buyer has the right to sell the dog outright. The above contract is to be adhered to strictly,
unless otherwise agreed and amended in writing by both breeder and buyer.
Signed Date (Buyer 1)________________________________

____/____/____

Signed Date (Buyer 2)________________________________

____/____/____

_________________________________

____/____/____

Signed Date (Seller)

